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MADE IN CALIFORNIA HONOREE
HOUMAN SALEM, ARGYLE Company, Inc.
Houman Salem has established a manufacturing facility in the West Valley, and within one year has
secured significant contracts from established brands. Now, due to his success, he has reached a
point where he must expand both his manufacturing space, and his employee base. This is an
important step in maintaining the future importance of Salem’s “made in LA” philosophy and
global branding commitment.
Salem’s company, ARGYLE Haus of Apparel (ARGYLEHaus) is a Los Angeles based fashion design
house and apparel manufacturing company offering services to established designers, growth-stage
companies, and national brands. ARGYLEHaus features a team of industry leading business experts,
technical designers, pattern makers, and master seamstresses with over 100 years of combined
experience in the fashion, apparel, and manufacturing industries.
ARGYLEHaus’ apparel pre-production services offer a complete solution to prepare clients’ garments
for full-scale production and manufacturing. Salem and his team utilize industry leading apparel
development software and technologies to achieve maximum operational efficiency to meet all
client needs. Proper apparel pre-production and planning significantly reduces production and
manufacturing costs, while ensuring top quality output. In this phase of ARGYLEHaus’ process, it is
important to identify each garment’s key characteristics in an effort to develop operational best
practices and understand resource requirements in order to ensure production consistency and
quality.
ARGYLEHaus is essentially a boutique manufacturing and production house, offering only the highest
quality output with relatively low Minimum Order Quantities (MOQs). ARGYLEHaus is a CMT service
provider (Cut, Make, and Trim) utilizing the latest in equipment and technologies. Its total service
selection also includes finishing services; including sewing all garment labels, affixing hang-tags, and
final packaging (in ready to ship condition to retail outlets or to end consumers). As a boutique
production house, ARGYLEHaus has the internal resources and capabilities to help launch new brands
and collections, while meeting mission critical deadlines.
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